Genetic algorithm (GA) is an efficient approach for optimize, combining GA with immune operator and micro technique, immune micro genetic algorithm (IMGA) is developed. In the process of the algorithm, simulated annealing, niche skill and shuffle scheme are added, too. IMGA can optimize the initial population and efficiently reduce the memory requirement. Comparing with simple genetic algorithm (SGA), the operating time of the presented method is cut down obviously and computing efficiency is improved dramatically. It is successful to design the short matched load of rectangular waveguide in terms of IMGA. The methodology may be extended, in principle, to other similar problems.
Introduction
Optimal design of terminal matched load of rectangular waveguide is a traditional problem in electromagnetic field. All we know that the simplest method is to put a dielectric absorbing slice changed gradually, which acts as an impedance convertor, into rectangular waveguide. Because the varying of the slice thickness is continuous, obviously this kind of matched load is long in size, and it doesn't satisfy some specific demands. For example, for a plane antenna array system, we hope that its terminal matched load has some characteristics, such as small size, light weight, good absorbing effect and broad band. For the sake of lighting the weight of matched load, reducing its size, and improving its absorbing performance, H-plane T-kind matched load is adopted in our design. In section 2, the immune micro genetic algorithm, which is used to design the matched load, is depicted briefly. The optimal process and optimal result of matched load is included in section 3, and section 4 gives the conclusion.
The Immune Micro Genetic Algorithm
In the optimal process of the matched load, genetic algorithm (GA) [1] , which is a fruit of intercross, pervasion and promotion between life science and engineering science, is adopted. GA simulates the mechanisms of survival of the fittest, natural selection, inheritance and variation in Darwin evolutionism, and essentially is an efficient, parallel, global and random searching arithmetic for optimization. It has two main features: population searching strategy and information exchange between individuals. At present, as a practical and robust optimizing and searching method, GA is utilized generally in electromagnetic field [2, 3] , such as the design of absorbing material [4] , frequency selective surface [5] , antenna design [6] and so on.
It is well known that for conventional GA, sizing the population is problem-specific and a strong function of the length and cardinality of the chromosome. For most optimal problems, the length of the chromosomes is a function of the number of parameters to be optimized, the individual parameter range, and the step size to be implemented. Hence, for a multidimensional search space, a large population base and several generations are required to achieve optimal or near optimal results. The Scheme Theorem [1] points out that if the population base is M , the genetic operation can generate and test M 3 schemes, simultaneously form and optimize building block based on them until finding the optimization. Obviously large population base may places a considerable burden on the CPU time and computer resource; otherwise small population base may cause premature convergence because of the less diversity. One possible approach to solve this problem is to employ micro genetic algorithm (MGA) [7, 8] . Simply speaking, the MGA starts with a random and small population (generally 5-50), which evolves in a conventional GA fashion and convergences after a few generations. At this point, keeping the best individual from the previously converged generations (elitist strategy), a new random population is chosen and the evolution process restarts. Although the initial population base is small, it can avoid premature convergence [7] . In our case, population convergence occurs when the difference in bits of the chromosome between the best and other individuals is less than 5%.
From the viewpoint of species evolution, although the evolution goes towards the direction of fitting the environment, some individuals that are not good may appear. They could not be excluded from the species, and should be a part of the population. This is the basic idea of simulated annealing [9] . It means that some individuals whose fitness is not good enough may be included in the evolution process and their presence is helpful to make the algorithm jump out from the local optimum and find the global minimum. The operation of simulated annealing is executed after the genetic operations. According to the simulation result, the fitness functions of about 20% individuals are improved by using the technique of simulated annealing. Although GA is efficient in the field of optimization, it may face several problems yet [10] , such as how to describe all solutions of problem space by chromosomes of GA space, how to control the convergence direction of GA and so forth. All the problems affect not only GA's computing efficiency but also its applying scope. Reference [10] considers that the felicitous approach to deal with this problem is fusing immune operator with GA, which is so-called immune genetic algorithm (IGA). Immune operation is a kind of intelligence algorithm that simulates the immune function of natural system. It can achieve the dynamic balance between the convergence of population and diversity of individuals, and accelerate the optimal process under certain precision conditions. IGA adds many new functions than simple GA (SGA), for instance, antigen recognition, memory, and adjustment, however it doesn't increase complex operations and decrease the robust of GA. In our practical program, an immune operator is added to speed up the evolution process. After the injection of immune algorithm, there are about another 20% individuals whose fitness functions are improved [11] .
In the process of the algorithm, other techniques, such as niche technique based on sharing mechanism, tournament selection, shuffle technique, and uniform crossover are also added. Under the same computing-time condition, we find that it is much faster to achieve the desired result by having several shorter trials than a single longer simulation. Then the results are sorted, and the optimal result is easy to be found. For convenience, we call the algorithm immune micro genetic algorithm, and abbreviate it to IMGA. Figure 1 shows the flow chart of IMGA.
Optimal Design of Matched Load
Rectangular waveguide loaded with dielectric/magnetic slab is often used in electromagnetic and microwave technique field, for example, phase shifter, circular-polarizer, isolator, short matched terminator etc. When rectangular waveguide is loaded in the manner of E-plane fully filled and H-plane partially filled, the TE mode may exist. According to separating variable method and boundary condition, the eigen function of the rectangular waveguide loaded symmetrically is given by
where
, t represents loaded slab width, a stands for waveguide width, µ r is relative permeability, complex. The equation (1) has many roots corresponding to different modes, and it can be separated to two equations linked to even-symmetrical driven mode and odd-symmetrical driven mode, respectively. They are given by
In the IMGA, the fitness function is constructed by
where val is the value of the left in equation (2) or (3) . If the fitness tends to unity, the val will be the ideal value zero, and the equation is solved. According to the same rule, the eigen function of H-plane T-kind matched load (see figure 2) can be got, which means its reflect coefficient is obtained. In the computing process, the material serial number, the width (x direction) and thickness (z direction) of superstratum and substratum are optimized simultaneously by IMGA. Comparing with SGA, the operating time of IMGA is cut down obviously and the calculation efficiency is improved dramatically. When we obtain the optimal result for a standard rectangular waveguide BJ100 (22.86mm×10.16mm), the running time of SGA is 1970.62 CPU second and the reflect coefficient is -32.83 dB, whereas the running time of IMGA is 25.75 CPU second and the reflect coefficient is -35.78dB. At this point, the material parameters are µ r = 4.031 − j0.035, ε r = 1.167−j0.353, the width and thickness of superstratum and substratum are 9.64mm, 1.45mm and 10.53mm, 2.49mm respectively, and the reflect coefficient is lower than -30 dB within 600 MHz band width (from 9.4 GHz to 10 GHz). It has good agreement with the simulation result of Ansoft HFSS. For clarity, table 1 gives the running time and calculating results when reaching the optimization. 
Conclusion
The immune micro genetic algorithm (IMGA) is developed in this paper, and the algorithm and simple genetic algorithm (SGA) are used to optimize H-plane T-kind matched load of rectangular waveguide respectively. From the optimal results we can see that the running time of IMGA is obviously less than of SGA under the similar reflect coefficient condition. The remarkable decrease of operating time make it possible to apply IMGA to more large area in electromagnetic field, for instance solving electromagnetic inverse problem, real-time imaging of microwave near field and so on.
